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~I

Au.c,oUst 3, 1912.

Uy dear Mr. Wilson:
First let me express my thanks to

~.1rs.

n:'ilson for

sending me one of the most interesting books I have read for a long
time, "The Views of Yanoc".
cause of

.t~r.

appreciate the book all the more be-

James' opinion that I would be interested in it • . The

!Lore of Cathay" which you so kindly sent me I know will be not only
interesting but useful.

I had already read a portion of it.

I am glad you are so well situated and are having a good time.
~e

have been favored with the most remarkable weather here.

had no warm weather at all since you left.

Have

This morning at half past

nine o'clock, while the day is bright and the sun is shining, I saw
people on the streets with light overcoats.

The

thermo~eter

indicated

62 at seven o'clock this morning, so you see you do not have the
satisfaction of reflecting upon the miseries of your friends at home,
which is always a great drawback to a vacation.
The answers to the inquiries about the Chinese recognition have
been uniformly unfavorable to present action, and for the time being
I am disposed to let the matter stand where it is.

Closer study of

the proposed modus vivendi develops objections that must be met before
I am ready to say anything further to the Russian Ambassador about it.
I expect
Hon. Huntington Wilson ,
Uewport, Rhode Island.

./[../'

I expect to have all doubts upon the subject d'issolved very shortly,
however, and

IO

eithe~go

ahead with it or give it up.

After personally laboring with Burleson of Texas, who is on the
Conference Committee on the Legislative Bill, and sitting up nights
with Gillett, I have managed to save something out of the wreck and
the Conference Report has been made and I believe that the measure as
it now stands will probably pass the Senate today and the House very
shortly.

~e

saved the Bureau of Trade Relations, but we lose the un-

expended balance of the hundred thousand dollars.

We lose the Resident

Diplomatic Officer and three new clerks that were put on in the House
this session.

I really had saved the bill as it was amended in the

Senate by getting Burleson and through him Johnson

o~

South Carolina to

'
agree in the conference that
was held last Sunday, but Johnson made his
agreement subject to Fitzgerald's approval a..TJ.d Fitzgerald "kicked the
fat in the fire" and made a particularly vicious assault upon the
Department in his conversation with Gillett and others.
As soon as the legislative bill is safely through I intend to
le&ve on my vacation and expect to be away as long as the exigencies
of the campaign and the Department will permit.
With regards to Mrs. Wilson, I am,
Yours very sincerely,

